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. ?<ayier University, Cincinnati

Volume 68; ·Number 20

Muskies end best season since '57
B~ BARBARA STEGEMAN

them the ball. We. tried too-.hard to
make things happen. Wh~ther the
The Muskies ended ·their basketplayers want to:adnii.t it or.not, there
ball season Tuesday 'rtight losing was .a lot of pressure·
them."
81-75. to .Alcorn State of the SWAC
·Charging out of the gates at the.
in the preliminary i:ound 'c:if. the . start ofthe second half, the ,speedy
NCAA Tournament played at the · Braves left the Muskies in a cloud of ·
dust, outscoring them 9-2 in the first
University of Dayton Arena. .
.'.fhe _: :Sraves' ·five .sophomore
rwo and one half· minutes. Down
starters ch:iJlenged ··the fast-pace· . 51-34, Xavier needed someone to
game for which the Muskies are spark their offense. Freshman guard
known: In fact, they· may have in~ · Ralph Lee filled that position coming
creased the tempo a little too much,
off the bench. He did a fine job .
causing Xavier to stumble in the first
directing the traffic, which helped his
team close in on the opponents' lead.
half, which eventually led' to the
Muskies' fall: . ·
With Vic Flerriing workirig the inNineteen .turnovers tormented XU side, Steve Wolf hitting long .range
in the first 20. minutes of play. The
jumpers, Eddie Johnson rebounding
Musketeers lost their only lead, 12-9,
and blocking, and Jeff Jenkins toss,
on three consecutive plays by the
ing consistently· from the. st.ripe,
Br~ves at just under six minutes into Xavier found itself five points behind ·
·the game. It s'eerrted like each time with ;>:29 to go after· a 15-point
the Muskies hir the hoop, the Lordeficit. The Braves' quickness enablman, Mississippi, squad would make ed continued penetration of the .
the· counterplay. and .add an addiMusketec1· defense.
At the ·one minute mark, the
·tional basket. This created Alcorn
State's -40-34 halftime lead· as the Muskies had crept within three at
75- 72. They couldn't get over the
Braves shot 73 percent to Xavier's 40
percent from the field.
hump in the time rhac remained and
Analyzing the Muskies' first period fell to the Braves 81-75.
Vic Fleming headed the team with .
performance, Coach Bob Sraak explained,· "As to the first half eight baskets for 16 points. ·
that's what you call NCAA jitters.
"Fifty-two teams start the NCAA
\Ve tried' to create scoring opportournament 'and unfortunately all
tu.nities on the break ... we had people . but one lose, '' reasoned the Muskie
opi:n ~m. d1e fl.Y and j'.ustso'.1J.dn 't g<;t . , . c9.:v:~1.,;ifrc;r~.~h.e. qcfeai>:·';'.J ~Lili, ·ex.·sports Reporter.·

' .

on

Pre~registrati·on

for
1983 Fall Semes·te_r
Wedn_esday, ·March 23.

(L. !o R.): John Shimko, a Xavier 1an, Anthony Hfoks and captain Steve Wolf celebrate the Muskies'

triumph over Loyola at the Midwes~ern City Conferen.ce tournament. (Barb Stegeman photo.)' Story on
page 9.
·
·
·
-------------------------------------~---------'

uemely proud of my players, they
made a great comeback and had a
chance to win, but the ball bounced
the wrong way_. Alcorn State>is a· fine.
team. They are quick and can
l.penetra~c. We km'w die)' had a -fine·

ba~ketball team and the penetration
'.Seniors Tony Hicks, Paul Jones,
hurt· us.- It tre~ted scoring opporand Steve Wolf- will have. to rely on
tunities. I think we represented our · the memories. But based- on Staak's
league well, !mt we'll be back
optimism, the rest of the Musketeers
because ;;ye have a fine group ·of can regard this end as just · the
phiyers retufti.ing."' ,,
' '
· begihning.
· ·

Magazine's 'Fantasy lady'
has own· fantasy ·tulfilled ·at ·XU

through Tuesday, March 29
. BY SUE MONING

Schedule booldt:ts are now available in .the Registrar'.s Office.

Naws Reporter

Viewers of tonight's 7:30 edition
Business Students - sign up for a counseling appointment at th.e
. Btisiness College table, fi~st floor corridor, Alter Hall.

Arts.·and Science Students -:-- consult the departmental bulietin board
of your declared· major, oi the main bulletin board in the Alter Hall ·
lobby, for the name and office location of your foculty adviser.

Arts and Sciences Students with .an undeclared major -- consult Fr.
Bennish, Alter' 104B, Dr. Napoleon Bryant, Alter .104C, Dr.
Schweikert, Al.ter 104D, Fr. Kennealy, Alter· 124,
Dr. Cusick, Alter
125.
'

or

Edgecliff Students - Information wilf be posted on the academic
· bulletin board; lower. level of Sullivan Hall.

of P;M. Magazine will sec an incident

hired as locations producer .
. "Women in their 30's would like
to go to school and they can't. They
usually· aren't working outside the
home so they are dependent on their
husbands. It would be nice if they
could return·ro school and not feel as
if they're taking money from the
family," .said Clark.
Evans knew of Clark's desire and
·wrote to P.M. Magazine with the idea
of fulfilling this fantasy .

that resulted in the establishment of
a new scholarhip at :Xavier .. ·
On February 22, Helen Clark, the
on-air talent for P.M. Magazine's ·
Fantasy segment,. arrived at the
Brockman television studio under the
impression that she was fulfilling the
.fantasy of a Xavier student. Upon
entering the studio, Clark was met by
Ethel Evans, a longtime friend. She
With the help· of senior Ellen
discovered· that the fantasy was not
Nurre, feature proqucer and intern
Helen Clark
that of a student, but rather one of
with P.M. Magazine, Evans helped to
her own.
feels this is important because, while . establish a scholarship. With the ap· Clark explained that she had in her early thirties, she attended . proval of the Reverend Charles Curearlier shared a fantasy of somehow Xavier.and earned an EngliSh·degree.'' rie, S.J., Xa\/ier president, the Helen
making it financially possible for
During her junior year, she acClark Scholarship has been establishwomen over 30 to go tq college and cepted an internship with P.M.
ed, as Clark hoped, for women over
·pursue undergraduate degrees. She Magazine. Upon graduation, she was
30 pursuing undergraduate degrees.

Al McGuire predicts NCAA 'Final Fo.ur,' gives advice
BY MIKE O'NEILL
_News Reporter

Former Marquette Warriors coach
and NBC sports commentator Al
McGuire congratulated the Xavier
Musketeer basketball team on its
success and gave advice_on basketball
and attitudes in a· speech Monday
'iiighr .in th\: University Center
Theatre.
.
McGuire said that the Muskies had
begun ''something permanent.''
The returning players would be a

great help 'next year, he comn.1ented,
"Yo~· should live for the motournament would help equalize the
as Xavier slow'.ly becomes an impor- recruiting edge the participating
ment,"' he encouraged. "You must
tant basketball school.
·
teams gain from all the publicity surgo out and try." Often a person
For the· NCAA tournament's final rounding the NCAA championship. · defeats himself. This self-defeat is
four, McGuire chose Virginia,
McGuire forsaw the demise of the
less likely, he said, if internal proLouisville or Kentucky, Houston and three-point shot. However, he felt
blems like jealousy are first
as a dark horse, Iowa ..
the international 30 second clock had
overcome.As for the future of college basket- . a definite future and that the 1984
McGuire suggested thai: after a
ball, McGuire claimed it would not Olympics would help spread accepperson completes his academic
only be possible, but also reasonable,
tance of this _method: of timirig.
education, he should rake a year off
to have one inore day of the NCAA
· McGuire included much of his perto complete his total education. He
tournament to allow all 256 teams to sonal philosophy in the spc;ech. He
mentioned that a graduate can learn
play. Dividing the' money from the described basketball as a means, not
not to judge by racial stereotypes and
as an end.
appearances and learn .to. evaluate

people more fully by working as a
bartender for six months and a cab
driver for the other six.
· "If you sit down at a poker game
and you can't sec a fish or a fool, get
_up; because you're the fish," he said.
McGuire commented that honestv
accounted for his recruiting success a't
Marquette. He obtained all but two
of the players he sought.
"I don't lie, I guess, because I
have such a bad memory,'' he
quipped.
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UPDATE· .
NUCLEAR COFFEE HOUSE
The Pied Piper presents a Nuclear Coffeehouse on Saturday, March
26, from 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. at the Piper. Performing that evening
will be "The Fins'' (Xavier's ciwri Doug Moon.John Fogarty, John
. Carsh, Larry S.chram.and Brian Stapleton). There is no admission cos~;
'.Evefyone is invited/ -~. ·~
.
' .
•·
.
·
PIEDPIPER SADER
.
.
The Pied Piper is liolding a Sader on Thursday, March 24, at 4:30
p.m: Anyone who is interested in attending is asked to sign up at the
Information Desk.
MANRESA '83
Applications· are now being accepted for student director, core team
and staff positionsfor Manresa '83. Pick up applications in the Campus
Ministry office or call Joe Tito, S.J., at x320l.
MASS 'N MEAL
Pied Piper will be hosting a vegetarian Mass 'n meal on Friday, March
18, at 5:00 p.m. Sign up at the Information Desk. Cost is $1.00 per
person.
PARTY
Theta Phi Alpha is sponsoring a Saint Patrick's Day party tonight in
the Grill from 9:.00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m.· Admission is free.
HANNA TO RECEIVE DOCTORATE
Katherine Hanna, director of the Taft Museum, will receive an
"honorary doctorate from Xavier University on Wednesday, March 23, at
4:00 p.m. in the·AlumniLoungeon the Edgecliff campus. There will bea
reception immediately following the convocation. The public is invited.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR EASTER EGG HUNT
. Student Govern~ent'sCommunity Particip,ation Committee is look:
ing for volunteers .to help out with the Cindnnati Recreation Commis-.
sion's fourteenth annual Easter Egg Hunt. The Hunt will take place on
Saturday, March 26 from'12:00 noon until 2:00 p.m. Sign up at the Information Desk in the University Center;
·
XAVIER PIANO SERIES.
Vytautas Smetana will perform in the University Center Theatre this
Sunday, March 20, at 2:00 p.m. His program will include works of
Bach, Chopin, Mozart, Beethoven and Cincinnati composer John
Haussermanri. For 'mpre information call x3201.
··

Nineteen Xavier students practiced their planning and authority-delegating skHls over Spring Break by - amo·ng .
other things - building space towers out of Lego blocks. The "space tower project" was one of several com·
petltlve exercises In the second annual Xerox Business ·seminar, held at Xavier on March 7 and 8.
·
Above left, Dave Nolan of Xerox measures one tower constructed by a group lncludl.ng LuAnn Belock (far_ left)
and Emilia Brown. At right, Xerox's Ron Hoffman watches Beth Dowling put finishing touches on her group's
tower. (Photos ·courtesy of Xavier Public Information.).

Group spreads. religious education
BY KATHRYN CLARK
News Reporter

.reading.
Xavier's Student Volunteers· provide both campus facilities and interested members. Anyone who
would like to become active in the
program can contact coordinator
Mary Pat Klotz at 321-6990.

instruction.
The group meets on the third Friday of each month in the Hearth
Room of the University Center.
Members participate in a variety of
activities, enjoying a combination of
music, conv~rsation, and scripture

An organization sponsored by
Xavier students, faculty and
members of Bellarmine parish provides an opportunity for mentally
handicapped peopfo in the community to sociaUze monthly on the
Xavier campus.
. ·r----~---------~------------,
The Friends ofjes11s, as the group I'
NEED IT? GET IT
is called, originated as an outgrowth 1
of a .. retreat held at Xavier in 1
8

.

.

~~i°:<l~ft~~ ~t ~t~rr ci:i~t~~~~et:~~

111 RIG HT NOW'.

I

troversy existed as to whether or ·not I
ment al ly handicapped people 'could .
Th ret t
d
. ·
b e t aught re11g1on.
·. e
rea an .
subsequent institution of The Friends I
of Jesus have proven that, through I·
active involvement in a program such I
as this, mentally· retarded adults can I

"Quality Printing While You Wair'
. · Quellty printing •.. Quick service ... Quotable prices!
Q!~-.j
- • • · .\j ••Price
Brochures
• CarbonleS& Forms
• Newsletters
Lists
•Personalized Forms •Programs

1

benefit greatly

from

religious

ftema-

•envelopes
•Bulletins

'
®

·

·

:~fr~~1~'r~ts
·

•Legal Briefs

.

•Manuals
•Business cards .
:
•Flyers

~:~:::m~~:s

•Menus .
•Booklets

:~~11~~~~g
• Padding

Call· Now for Quick Quotations on Your Printing Needs
4574 MONTGOMERY ROAD-NORWOOD, OH 45212-E31-1460·

.L----- JJJ.:=!.!:!!~!:!!;;o!!!£il!!!P~S~_!~e.!.Sq~------1

ICELllDllR ·IS 'STILL
YOUR ·BEST VALUE
TO.EUROPE

~-LUXEMBOURG-ROu10TR1P

8488 8488 8538
FROM
. NEW YORK

. ·FROM
. BALTIMORE/
WASHINGTON

·FROM
CHICAGO

Super APEX Fares. April I-April 30, 1983. 7-6() day stay, 14 day advance purchase required,

ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT, AMSTERDAM AND
NICE. AND, REMEMBER, ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE
BREATHTAKING BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS:
• Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to Frankfurt, Dusseldorf,
Cologne, Bitburg, Mannheim, Wuppertal and Kehl, Germany. • Bargain
car rentals from $99/week in Luxembourg. • Free wine with dinner,
cognac after.
lcelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair connecting service to other destinations.
(Chicago-Midweek Fare.) Purchase tickets in U.S. All fares subject to change and government
approval. See your travel agent or call 800/555-1212Jor the toll-free lcelandair number in

your area.

Reverend John Garvey
Glenmary Home Missioners Room
BoK46404
Cincinnati, Ol)lo 45246

11t 1t

Name
.Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - · - - - - - - - . . . . . . . , . - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ ___;·_ State

NOW MORE THAN EVER YOUR BEST VALUE TO EUROPE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
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TO VOTE:

Today is Election· Day!

WHO?

Class·. office candidates.:

Juniors, Sophomores_and FreshmenYou must show your XU/EC l.D.

Senior class president and vice president----..;..__ _ _ _ _ _.;...__ _ _ _ __

WHERE AND WHEN?·
.

James Haitz and
Laurie Bernstein
Using our past experience as
leaders, we would like· to continue
- our efforts towards uniting the senior
class, We fed we have the ability and
talent necessary to organize and coordinate various activities to. make our
senior year the peak of our years at
Xavier; We're FIRED UP but we cannot do it withoutyou!
Jim.Haitz
.

Laurie Bernstein

.

'

Thursday .

Alter Hall Lobby 9:30 a.m.'."1:00 p.m.
University Center Lobby 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
l:OO p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Friday
Alter Hall Lobby 9: 15 a.in. - 12:30 p.m.
Universify Center Lobby 8:00 a.m. - 9:15 p.m.
1;30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

.

Junior class president. and vice p r e s i d e n t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A// election photos by Tony Martino.

·Tracy Orth

Tracy Orth and Michelle Foster
We realize that next year's junior class has
· had two somewhat unproductive years as.far as
class unity and cla5s fundraiSing. We feel that
this must be the year for .our class to really turn
around and become an jactive and significant
part of the student body! at Xavier. The junior
class definitely has the potenthi.l. ·
.
We hope to:. ·
• Stimulate class. interest and involvement
.· .,·;
.

.

'·'

Arigie Souza

Don ·Travis .

Michelle Foster

About all we caci promise is hard· work and a
• Build up class funds in preparation .for .
desire to serve our class as best we can.
junior prom and also senior prom. ·
Don Travis and ~gie Souza
Kathleen Persiano and Sue Daley
We will work for:
We will work:
• To prove effective leadership for the junior
• A better class spirit and. closeness ·
• Mo~e. opportunity· for class input and class in the l983-1984 year
'suggestions
·
·
··
• To raise additional funds above and
• A great junior year with great activities; in . ·beyond ·· that amount. allotted.·. by· Srodent
paiticu~ar a special.junior prom
Government
. , __ ..
, . . ·..

•'To.increase activities and have more social
fundraisers in order to plan and execute a fantastic junior prom! .
• To serve the· member5 of the junior class
with enthu~iasm and tQ aid our class in any problems anyone may have.'
• Strict and undivided attention and attendance will be given at all Snident Government
meei:4Jgs.

.

Sophomore class ·president and vice p r e s i d e n t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chris Beer and
Tom Keital
Ideas for activities:
• Donkey Basketball
• F.A.C. (Friday Afternoon
Club}: Friday afternoon parties at
parks, etc. ·. ·
• Teacher's Breakfasts

• Sop.homore class~sponsored
dance
• Small nmdraisers
• Prom for sophomores . and
freshmen
·
·
Steve Thompson and
Macy Blades
Whads it you are expecting from ·

your sophomor~ class president and
vice president? Leadership within the
class?
·
w~ see it as much.more than this:
the opportunity to ·Strengthen the
class of '86 while . promoting
sophomore class unity. We see it as a
chance to build for the furore.

1'hrough · both fund;raising and
events we will encourage
classmates, · dormies and commuters
alike,· to become more a part of the
class and Xavier. As organizers of
these events we cari benefit all
students of the Xavier com~unity
while building a foundation for our
so~ial

future.
.
We feel it is ilnportant now to acquire the financial security on which
we . can. :plan for junior and senior
years~.Let's begin now to look ahead.
to the furore. Begin by voting today
or tomorrow. Cast a vote for our
furore, the furore of .the class if '86.

HELP ·WANTED
· The Cork·n·Cleaver ·is looking for energetic, friendly in·
dividuals..
to fill day and night positions:
·
•

Dinner/Cocktail Waitresses • Waiters
Lunch.Waitress or Waiter - Hostess

C_ou.ncil candidates:
.•'Residence ·Hall Council president and vice p r e s i d e n t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Interested persons should be neat in appearance and app.ly between 2-3:30 p.rri. Mon:·Thurs. We offer flexible hours.
Must be 21 orover.
·11481 Chester Road (Sharonville)

Dave Gootee and
Bob Messerly

. NOW INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS.

Bob .Messerly

·. ·Do· the Bishops
·· speak ·for you

We are now accepting applications for management
positions in:
ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL
.·
PERSONNEL. ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS . .'.
. ' . ·...
Applicants sh~uid he no older than 34 ·years old,
a
BS/BA degree (summer graduates may inquire), be able to
pass aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for
security clearance. U.S. citizenship required.

have

To make an appointment, call the Naval Management
Programs Office at: (513) 684-2806.
.
.
Or sign up at the Career Placement Office prior to:
April 12.
.
.
·

on·
nuclear
anns?
. Come hear Fr. Enrique
of th-:: Catholic
~ueda

C.enter for Public Policy Research challenge the
Bishops' pastoral on nuclear weapons this Sun·
day night at 8:30 p.m. in the University Center
Theatre. Fr. Rueda will be followed by a ·four·
member panel discussion. Admission is free.
Sponsored by Xavier College Republicans and
the Greater Cincinnati Federation ·of Catholic
PTA's.
This ad paid for by Xavier College Republicans

- We plan:
• Mor.e activities for the stud~nts
on campus
• To make srodents aware of what
is going on arou~d campus. ·
• 'To listen to students' likes and
dislikes about the residence halls and
pass them on to 'the administration,
thus meeting the needs of the
· students.

Commuter Council---president and vice president

None
Announced
Edgecl~ff

Council----

president. and vice president

None
Announced

. ''-'

~·
I•:''

...

" .t

lt
..

. TtlUrsday, March 1-7, 1983
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Presidential slates:
• Charles Lenway - president
• Charoly H~etz - administrative vice president
• Bob· Sanker - legislative vice president

Bob Sanker, Carolyn Hretz, Charles Lenway

Student Government presidential slates often spend a great amount of time 3,nd energy
developing tqeir platforms. The average student, though, often does not have .the time to track
down cand,idates and ask them to <;xplain their proposals in greater detail. In interviewing each
slate, the Xavier News concentra,ted on getting the candidates to not only state their ideas but also
show why they think their proposals are worthwhi~e and how they hope to' accomplish .their goals.

•·Lquis.Velasco -·••president·.·
• Beth· Dowling - adtl).inistrative vice president
, • Jerry
Goodwin~.
legislative vice . president
.
.
. .
'

.

J_e.rry ~oodwin, Louis Velasco, Beth D()wllng

Q: Your pla.ttorm calls for a greater variety of · SG can also do more in the field of comstudent daytime activitj.es on the Mall and in munity relations. We can show a greater com·the University Center. What types of things i:n mittment to the community, not with direct
·financial support but rather by helping recruit
Q: How _do you' plan to work with Senate? particular would you like to st;e done? .
What do you see as its job?
A: Next· year Activities· Director Bill Lucci volunteers for community projects. In addiA: The Senate is the legislative body of the will have a budget, and some-of that budget . tion, the best way to help worthwhile com-·
students, and should get informatiOn from will be devoted to daytime activities. There has munity groups is to inform people .. .Invite the
students. A new idea we have is to establish a been a concern voiced that commuters should Red Cross and similar groups on campus to·let
we hope to provide services to residents and third vice president in charge of publicity to be more involved in campus activities, and students know what they can do. Just as the
commuters alike working through the Universi- work with the SAC and Senate to ensure that daytime programming .wa5 seen as. one way to community should have a commitment to
Xavier, Xavier should show a commitment to
ty. This could be done by improving the students remain informed (this would be based increase this involvement.
· .
assortment of vending machines in the on a const~tutional amendment.) The Senate
Some things which have been proposed the community. . ,
SG can go out to these different community
already and which we think are worthwhile are
residence halls, continuing the use of the wide- will handle aUlegislation. ·
screen T.V. in the Grill, and setting up the
traveling shows, mimes, folk singers, art organizations and say, "We feel you have a
microwaves for the· use ·of all students.
Q: Do you feelthat the executive board of SG shows ... we agree with Bill Lucci that there valid project here. How can we ~elp?"
should in some. way be compensated for its should be a special 'effort to make use of cam\.
•• ··
.
pus ~alen~, . ·
< ..... · . . . ·' J
. Q: How ~.o'you plan to ~xtend.comniunicaQ: What is the new '.'student committee" ~hat ; efforts? : 1 · . · ·
/
. A: Exe~utiv<; compensation would'}.1ot have in-I . . Q: EaCh year around election time there'.s .. tion and ou.treac11- ·to campus clubs·.· and
you propose? How-will it function?
.
A: The students' committee will be a standing duced me to run for office. You have to have a . taik ofbnnging a major concert to Xavier. This orgarii~ations? . '. . . . . .
A: We plan to expand and continue use of
committee set up by our platform which will be commitment and desire to do the job, plus past year the University just missed getting
in charge of hea.J"ing ho.th positive and negative . dedication and giving of yourself. When first Chicago, leading inany students to say, "Here the Executive Council. There we·have represenfeedback from students. This committee will presented, executive compensation passed we go again - they always promise a major tatives from the bigger organizations - the.
. keep i~ormed on the ·general feelings of the unamiously through senate. However, I abs- concert and never come through.!' What Black Student Association, International Stu' dent Society and others. The Council lets us
student body. ·
.
.
tained from a vote about compensation when makes you think you'll be successful?
.A: First, we should state that the slate that get a fed for what the clubs wan.t. ·
'
It will hear-grievances:'from st:Udents through concerns.were expressed fri a:special session of
We'd also encourage the Student Activities
won last year's election didn't promise a major
suggestions boxes. in: the. dorms, Grill' and senate.
concert, but they tried to get one anyway. The Council to cosponsor events with other groups.
hopefully Alter Hall: Five i(lterested students
will be chosen by the executive board to serve Q: The new proposed SG constitution provides Concert Committee really worked hard on this, This kind of help is important because it will
on the students' committee (one as.a Senate ex for a SWI\1ller. job for. the SG president- under and had an agreement. with the Kenco Cor- let the smaller clubs know thatthey're part 6f
officio).
·
· the supen'ision of Student Activities director poration to bring Chicago to the Gardens. . · the q1mpus community too.
Bill Lucci. Do you feel that the SG president Kenco would have put up $50,000, Xavier's
Q: 'X9ur pla.tform calls for upgrading stti.Q: What new activities for students has your should stay at Xavier during ~he. summertime SG would have put up $10,000 and would dent representation on Uµiyersity committees.
to plan activities?
.
·
. · · have gotten top billiQg. The only reason it fell Once again, how?
slate tentatively planned? ·
·
A: Student Government is essentially an A: I am willing and looking forward to staying through was because Miami University (of
A: We want to put more emphasis on having
organization which works not only to repre- here in the summer to plan activities and keep Ohio) outbid us for Chicago on the last day.
a better selection process. Students applying
As for .next yc:ar, we want to- stress that SG for committee seats will be given more inforsent, but also to provide many diverse activities students informed, and to get to know Cincinfor Xavier students. One possibility· is to hold nati business better. The job and t4e money at- cannot gam~le. with the students' money by mation. on their responsibilities, the commitdances at local restaurants where students will tached to the· summer job is insignificant : putting ona major· concert on its own. Some. tee's 'goals .and objectives. They rieed to be
enjoy a dinner party and entertainment ·by a . because working for minimum wage (which other group has: t_o front a lot of the money. A given a b.etter idea of what they' re getting into.
disc jockey instead of a band.
·
· would be paid) is not an ideal job for a senior brewery.would'make a goqd partner, because
We also want to encourage them to have
~
.
in college. I planned to return to XU a month . its interest woulcl be ih promoting its product, more contact with Student Government so SG
not making money from tickets.
wiHknow what's going on in their committees.·.
before scliool starts even if no job wa5 planned.
We would like to repeat the "dating game"
It would be easier to have a concert in the In this way, Senate will be in a better position
and initiate a "Wing Feud" (like the Family
Feud). 'J'.GIF parties on Wednesdays and Q (to Charles Lenway}: Why do you feel"you Cincinnati Gardens, but ·we'd .like to get it in to mobilize·student suppor't behind or against
the Fieldhouse since it is for Xavier students. something the committee plans to do.
Thursdays just.for. fun are also possibilities.
are qualified to be elected SG president?
Q: What would you do to ensure representaThe emphasis should be placed on the activi- A: My dedication and enthusiasm as a Senatpr Since the president of SG is required tO wi>rk in
ty," not only money - how much will it cost to has helped me realiie the needs of students. the Activities Director's office over the summer tion of all segments of the student body on the
·
have an activity and not how much will we When elected to a representative position one (according to the new proposed SG Constitu- Student Activities Council?
A: Through interviews, resumes, etc., we
get back. We hope to increase the· awareness always realizes that other people are dependent tion now before Senate), he will be able to
make the proper contacts to put a major con- plan to find students who will give the most
level of students by bringing .in speakers on upon him for "proper representation.
My involvement in various SG-related ac- cert together for early in the first semester, time, energy and enthusiasm. We would like a
worldly affairs, and how they 'affect us.
tivities and committees has allowed me to before there would be conflicts in sheduling diverse council with the commitment to imple-..
Q: The present SG administration has proposbecome knowledgeable. My openness and ap- the Fieldhouse because of the basketball me.nt the best possible programming.
At the same time, there won't be any
ed · a Student Activities Council (SAC) to proachability to me are my strongest qualities. season.
. Q: Your platform says that you want SG to ·quotas. It's important that we don't limit
replace the present· committee .system next
I believe SG Is an organization which is become more service-oriented as the Activities ourselves to picking a certain number of
year. How do you plan to.work with the SAC?
A: SAC will function as a semi-autonomous dependent and works with and for students. Council takes over SG's. duties in the area of students who are black, white, .red or green.
body of Student Government. It ·wm Organizations and students will always be able student activities. Exactly what do you mean by We want students who are willing to make a
to know where both SG and-I stand. Being a· tliis?
consist of 16 nominated and ratified members
time committment - this council requires a
representive and spokesP<Ofson for the student
A: Some of the areas in which SG should lot of work!
who will be responsible for organizing the mabody, I will represent them to the best of my take -111ore interest are issues like improvements · · The council needs students with new ideas
jority of activities held at Xavier. We will
in the residence halls, more study and skills. In selecting members, there will be
ability.
nominate members who will specialize in difIf a strong stance on a certain policy is re- areas ... Something should be done and Senate nothing called· discrimination,· but there will be
ferent broad topics, such as speakers and films.
quired, that stance will be strong. If I believe should take an active role. Right now Senate . nothing called reverse discrimination either.
The SAC will work both with city and XU adsomething strongly I won't back down. I'm not doesn't have time. The petition in support of · Q: Anything else you'd like to say?
ministrators to plan activities for XU students.
moving the basketball team's home court from
A: We're very excited about next year
afraid of pressure.
the Coliseum to the Cincinnati Gardens is a because _of the changes in next year's SG. There
The administrative vice president will cochair the SAC with a member of the Student
I believe that my presidency will be extreme- good example of what Senate should be doing will be a lot of opportunities to upgrade activities, representation and service.
Activities Council. The vice president will be
ly well organized and successful. Our campaign more of.
We also. have to establish a better rapport
We plan to constantly remind Senators and
is an 'open campaign' informing all students.
receptive to the needs of the students. With
the SAC and our i.tudent 'committee we hope
SG will be an organization concerned with with the administration; We need to have others in SG of the goals stated in the preamble
students' needs. I would plan to stay an extra Senators communicating with administrators, to its constitution. -SG has a responsibility to
to be able to ~hannel most of the imerests·of
Xavier students.
semester at Xavier to devote tirrie to SG during not just voting on issues. We need to get ~id in developing students as Christian
Senate more involved.
members of society ..
my administration.
The students on the SAC will be chosen by
Q: What is the overall objective of your slat~?
A: Our platform is very.open. Our main goal is
to uriite the many facets of Xavier's .student
body. We strongly believe that the main objective of SG's executive board is to work with
both the administration· and students to help
develop the general atmoshpere of Xavier ..

the executive board and Bill Lucci. according to
who is best qualified and efficient.
·
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Senate· candidates:
Kimberly Baker
Having been a commuter for half a .
· semester and a .dormie for the other
half, and having lived on both the
· m~in. and Edgecliff campuses, I am
well aware of the terrible gap in communication between these groups. .
I have already begun to work on
this problem and hope tOcontinue in
Senate. I have worked Closely with ..
Senate through the Stude.nt Relations
Committee. I. feel capable of rising to
meet any future problems and hope ,
for your vote:
Michelle Beckham
I ·would ·like to see activities im-·
plemented which the entire student
body, commuters.and residents, can
participate equally in.
· I want to create a sense of school
. spirit among th~ students so that they

can be. proud of what they represent. tions, to collect data, and to make
I would also like to see the sur- just decisions.
·
rounding Cincinnati ~ommunity ·
establish a working relationship with
Antoini M. Jones
us.
The primary accomplishment that
I have set is to improve our Student
Tara Coyt
Covernment. Communication is the
First of all, it is important ·to route to accomplishing this goal
realize that the collective concept is because there is . an urgent -need to
more important than the individual build a stronger bond of communicaconcept. Realizing that a collective tion between our student body and
concept means working with and for our Student · Government. · The
a particular group.to obtain a specific Senate cannot know what Xavier's
goal, my responsibilities as a senator· ·student body would like to accomplish if the student body does not inwould be clear-cut.
form Senate. I hope to construct a
. My first responsibility will always solid foundation for communication
be · to actively voice the concerns of by_ developing .constant interaction
. the student body. Secondly, I must between students and Student
a!ways give direction on issues not Government.
fully understood by the total student
:There is no reason that our Student
body. Finally, I hope to ask ques- Government cannot effectively repre-

·Kim Baker

Michelle Beckham

Antolnl Jones

Mimi O'Donnell

sent us, and !wish to prove t~is.

Min1i 0 'Donnell
I will continue working in Senate
in the best interests of the students.
An important factor is communication, and I wiH contribute ffiY. time
and energy toward keeping in contact
with students' opinions arid keeping
them informed on what Senate is
accomplishing.
Therefore,, Senate will be informed
.of students' concerns and can· aci:
upon them accordingly. Also, as a
senator, :I will be working with other
senators towards the goals of Seriate
- working for the good of the stu·
dent community.
William Prysock ·
I would like to· keep the student
body well-informed of what SG is do-

Tara Coyt

James Hansen

< Wiiiiam. Prysock

Raul Rosado

\

ing. I would like to get more students
involved in a broader · range of
activities.
Raul Rosado
My main reason for running for reelection as a Student Government
senator is that I like what I am doing.
I like to get involved with the
students and I feel a great satisfaction
working for the benefit of the XU
student body.
During the last year I was actively
involved in many of the SG activities
and I have gained a lot of experience
that I think will be very helpful for
next year.
One ofmy major concerns is still to
get the commuters more involved in
our activities and try to .create a
st~onger relationship between commuters and dorm students.,! am really looking forward to another year in
Senate. Let me work for you!
Stephanie Schrimpf
This coming year I believe that
Senate's enhanced role of service to
both the Xavier student body and i:o
.the community includes exactly how
I would like to be active as·a senator.
Specifically, I would hope to effectively voice students' right5, concerns, and opinions. My experience as
a past senator and committee
chairperson has shown me that it is
necessary to have a strong group of
students who are committed' to
motivating others to be excited about
Xavier and so become involved. As a
senator next year I would hope to
accomplish these tasks.

Stephanie Schrimpf

IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS!

CBiQQ CRetttgetcmg
. •V '' 'i' ,, •V '' I. •V 1: ·~, s -

Low Price Auto Insurance
871-3340

CAMPUS EDITION

Double Your Fun

D

at LATONIA....

s1··2.·,,..PER

Starting Thursday; Feb. 24th.
and every Thursday thru March 31

~WEEK.

With proper COLLEGE I.D. you get:

UNLIMITED
FREE MILEAGE

See us before you make your break. If you're
18 or older, your cash deposit, current
student l.D. and valid driver's license are
all you need to carry when you rent from

us. Most .major credit cards accepted but
not required. You pay for ~as and return
the car to the renting location.

. .. .
.
.
.
Non·discountabl~ rate app!ies to .
.
·
this 1ir s1m1/aN1Ze car and 1s. sub1ect to change without notice. Specific cars subject to avai/abilily.

Available at:
628 Walnut Street. ............................. 621-0202
. 11320 Chester Road (Marriott Inn)................ 772-1022
580 Cincinnati-Batavia Pike...................... 528-5575
5568 Glenway Avenue.......................... 451-8600
Greater Cincinnati Airport.................... 606-283-3655

*FREE GRANDSTAND
ADMISSION
*FREE PROGRAM
*FREE DAILY
DOUBLE WAGER
*FREE HOT DOG
Post-time for 10 races at 7pm

Hoow of the $200.000
JIM BEAM

Spbul Stakes
(DAILY DUBLE WAGERING CLOSES AT 7pm)
ALL COLL.EGE PERSONNEL ELIGIBLE FOR THIS OFFER.

· For additional information
.contact Special Events Dept.
.
(606) 371-0200 .
GET TOGETHER A GROUP OF FRIENDS OR ORGANIZATION MEMBERS FOR A DELIGHTFUL EVENING OF
THOROUGHBRED RACING. INCLUDE THIS COUPON
WITH RESERVATIONS FOR 20 OR MORE PERSONS ON ANY
OF OUR GROUP PART)' PLANS AND RECEIVE A S 1.00 PER
PERSON DISCOUNT.
(THIS OFFER SUBJECT TO PRIOR COl\IM!TMJlNTS AND RESERVATIONS.)

Colllinentary
ElectiOns-
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Lenway Endors·ed

Looking behind the platforms

. Endorsing candidates for the presidency and
vice presidency of Student Government means
to us having a direct contact with the administration and far more involvement of black

This week's elections bring to mind the observations of one suburbanite who spent his
childhood on ~ farm. He recalled that, ·when a bull was brought to mate with a cow, the
farmers in his region referred to the process as "serving the cow." "So when I hear a·
politician say he wants to 'serve the public','' he said, ''I know exactly what he means!''
Student Government elections do nor merit quite such a cynical view. They have been
.
.
accused of being little more than popularity contests, but this charge .may simply be a
Theta Phi Alpha hereby endorses the team
reflection of the fact that there are few issues for candidates to discuss. In contrast to naof Louis Velasco, Jerry Goodwin and Beth
tional ·politics, SG candidates more often than not have to make thdr own issues.
Nevertheless, as the above ''.political bull "story''. shows, it is important to examine SG Dowling for Student Government president
and vice presidents for 1982-1983.
_candidates and figure out just what it is that they are saying. Toward that end, here are a
,We feel _that these candidates exhibit l_eaderfew of most commonly-heard promises along with some relevant considerations:
ship,. co.mmitment ·and responsiveness· to the
''I plan to represent student interests.'' ·
needs of the student body and are therefore the
Surely no one could get elected· by promising to neglect student interests. Even in · best qualified for the positions ...
cases-where the interests of different students are.pretty much the same (as in th.e recent
Theta Phi Alpha (also) endorses .Michelle
push to move the basketball team's home court from Riverfront Coliseu_m· to· the Cincin- Beckham for Student Government Senate.
We feel Michelle is an enthusia.Stic, connati Gardens), candidates should have the responsibility of explaining how they would
represent student interests. Will a c;:andidate for Senate favor making use of petitions, or cerned individual who has mi.ich to contribute
to the Univer~ity. Michelle's commitment, new
· violent demonstrations ori the Mall? Judge candidates by means, not just ends.
ideas and energy would provide Xavier with a
"l want to promote student unity."
.
. ·
fresh outlook:..
··
·
·
Unity for the sake of unity is worse than useless. Candidates have to supply projects,
. These endoriements carried the signature:r of
ideas, etc. worth uniting for. If students like an idea, ,they'll get behind it. A candidate 1:5 members a/Theta Phi Alpha.
has to prove him- or herself on the basis of why he or she seeks to unite students.
"I'll work hard."
~~- _Definitely a good qllality, but find out what the candidate plans to work haid t<i
accomplish.
''I'll work to bridge the gap betw~en commuters, dormies and Edgecliff students."
This is a little.like the pledge to un~fy the student body. The candidate should have ·
reasons for trying to bring the three groups closer together. If the candidate cannot think ·
of any, he or she may just be repeating chic slogan.
.
Finally, there is the "We'll have more activities" pledge. Two questions have to be.
taken into consideration when discussing more activities: "What will they be?" and
Of all the myriad things one could say in ;i
"How will they be financially supported?"
.
· · newspaper column, you'd think that "you
It is easy to assemble a platform that sounds good. Canaidates. who can not only take a can't legislate morality'.' would be the .statestand but also answer the kind of objections mentioned above deserve to be elected ment that would please a libertarian most.
because they have actually taken some time to think about what they plan to After all, libertarians are supposed to be for.
accomplish.
unrestricted personal freedom and .all that.
What could make them happier rpan separaand . goverruilent? .
tion cif morality
.
..
As it ·1:urns out, most libert~ians long ago
abandoned ·this facile· principle as
philosophically naive. Their respect for in-.
. dividual freedom comes from a different
quarter. altogether.

students in Xavier's activities.
We invite all black students to vote niassively
for the Lenway slate.
- Black.Student .tlrsociatiOn

Velasco Endorsed

Right . .Reason
By Paul St. F. Blair
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11Jetters Jolic11
The Xavier News welcomes letters from
our readers. Letters shou/d'by iyped if at
all possib_le and must include signature .
and phone:. number .for verification . .
Letters can be. left in the mailbox on the ··
door o"J the. News office; which is located
in. the corridor h(!hind the !nformation
· Desk in the University Center.
·We reserve the right to edit or condense
lengthy or· hard-to-read letters and to
comment editorially on any letter.

Let's legiSlate morality!
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society. And, as we can see from that sneaky
word "should," justice is a branch of ethics.
When. one considhs whether a. law should
eicist or noi:; one is dealing with a purely moral
qµestion. Even .though we may all have different ways to judge· what should be_, we are
still dealing· with the should ___, dealing with
morality.
"But," it "is objected, "no one should impose his morality on any else." It could be
noted that the same people who say this are
usually the ones who would like .to increase
restrici:ioris ~n capitalistic acts between consenting adults, but we'll just let that slide.
To say ''one can't legislate· morality'! would
boil down to saying that, when we make a la~,
we can't judge whethedt sho_tild exist or not.
All legislation would be completely arbitrary,
and any law· that existed would be just fine.
' Notice - if you. say that I shouldn't impose

But why shouldn't one separate questions of
morality from government? The answer lies in
the essence of the concepts of both morality
and law.

my morality on anyone else, and I feel like im-
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posing some moral command or other, how can
you stop me? Only by imposing on me~ Your
morality states that one shouldn't impose one's
Moraliry concerns itself with wha.t should be. . m?rality on o~hers, but there you go, imposing
Ethics, the study of_ morality, is a systematized th~s completely arbitrary command on
·
(sometimes) body of-knowledge dealing with everyone.you meet.
· which actions are proper and which are not.·
No .society can exist without imposing some
One may base one's system of morality on code of morality by law. Even the "no imposimany different criteria, e.g., practicality, tion" command is a code which must be "imnatural law, pleasure, obedience, etc., but the posed. All legislators are in the business of imgoal is to discover, overall,,. what -action one posing their morality on us - and the.result we
should take. Ethics is the study of the should. get, the law, is a mixture of all those moral
One can't possibly say that there are circum- codes governed .by the moral code which dictates how laws should be made, which is found
stances in which one shouldn't act morally one would be saying that one shouldn't do in the Constitution. ·
what one should· do. One 'should always act
The question of the framework upon which
morally. The problem is _in finding out how laws should be based is a different story. For
one should judge what is moral.
libertarians, it is that no one should initiate
Law, 'on the other hand, deals with what 6ne (note: self-defense is not initiation) the use of
is prohibited from doing in society. Law comes force- against ·anyone else. There are many who •
under the province of justice - the study of disagree with ·this. It is, however, a far cry
. what one should be. prohibited from doing in from, "you can't legislate morality."
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We should defend ourselves.
.
were confronted- with . rifles, quote Lenin.
Some who understand how much
shotguns, and pistols? ,
No sane pe.rson would denY. that a
Likewise, if the U.S. freezes its· we deal with Communist countries
person, a family, or·a country has the
technology in 1983, by 1990 the claim it is.good for our economy. Any
right to defend against an unjust agSoviet dictator may be able to phone economic advantage we may realize is
the President and dictate the terms of quickly offset by the taxes we must
gressor. I doubt if any reader would
pay to keep up _our own defense
come forth and seriously propo~e that~ surrender for the United States.
the U.S. was. morally wrong in opposBut what, :one may ask, if the against the ,threat we have helped
·. ing the Hitleri:te Nazi regime in
Soviets agreed to · freeze nuclear create. To say nothing of the imdevelopment along with us_? In a free morality of helping a nation militariWorld War IL
. ·The . Hitler regime is dead· arid · society this could, for all practical ly that keeps hundreds_ of thousands
. buried. But how do we defend
purposes, be enforced by the press in slave camps and. yearly invades
· ourself against an alive and growing
and people. But )n a closed society more peacable. nations.
like Communist-dominated Russia it · · Militarily speaking, our approach
totalitarian regime - Soviet cpmwould. be impossible for us to find should NOT be one of first strike or
munism - which is ·admittedly antiMutually - Assured Destruction
God, anti-Christian, anti-freedom, · qut what really was going on.
and anti-individual· rights? Or, to
This would. place us in a no-win (MAD). Rather; it should be one of
situation. We would be at the point Mutually Assured Survival.
remember Kruschev's chilling words;
·.. we will bury you."
.
of considering an immoral first strike
The first step here could be a proWhen dealing with nuclear ·before they develop new· weapons, per civil defense. This could include
weapons and our defense, ii: is totally waiting until they develop them:and spreading our population out in i:he
illegitimate to speak in terms of mere
letthem -desi:roy us or face the equal- event of a nuclear scare so that no one
numbers. Som.e love to repeat the . ly disastrous situation of 'Yaiting for bomb could destroy a large center of
· ·
almost irrelevant fact that we have
them to dictate terms of surrender to · population.
The second step would be· a conenough nuclear weapons to destroy' . the free world. What nuclear freeze
· the world fourteen times over. While .advoc;ate would want to even consider crete plan for Mutually Assured Surthis is, admittedly, a crazy and MAD
being that President. who would vival such as High Frontier. High
situation, it. does not. address the
p_erhaps be faced with surrendering Frontier is a new lobby organization
point of whether the U.S. is able to
the lives of everyone in the free world led by retired General Daniel :O.
· ··defend itself against a first strike .. ·
and ush~ring in a new and true Dark Graham, himself a Catholic. Realizing the moral dilemma of our present
· An analogy would be the Indians
Ages?
and the Cavalry ofthe old west. The
The first thing we must do iS stop situation, he is trying to get Congress
Indians, theoretie:illy, could. have _building· the Communist arsenal to approve a "layered" defense in
had. enough bows and arrows to kill
through loans and high technology. : which the U.S. would have five or six
every white person in American ·and
Loans that will never be paid back ways t~ knock our missiles. before
Europe ten times over. But what and high technology which could be they landed ..
•'the. rope that will hang us'' _. to
With all these measures enacted,
good did that do them ·when they
no C:ommunist country · could .
economically afford the aniount of
bombs needed to have an effective
first strike.
.
Finally," .we must realiz.e that our
most . important weapon is not
physkal.
Our Lady of Fatima promised that ,
peace would come IF enough
sacrifices were made, enough prayers
and rosaries were said, and IF·
mankind ceased to offend Her Divine
Son.
How· have we measured up since
1917? Abortion, porriography; birth
control, allowing millions to _live
under satanic dictatorship while we
live in a dream world - I would certainly not wish to be the ·lawyer in a
Divine court trying to convince the
Blessed Mother that we deserve to be
spared a chastisement.
BY JERRY SCHUTZMAN
· Columnlst

The. Nuclear· Mandate
BY TREY DALY
Columnist

Next week is Peace Awareness at· Xavier
(PAX) week. It is an examination of .nuclear
arms and our future. As a member· of the
Xavier community, I am very proud that sci
many have come together to forge a schedule of
·.events that s·eriously and objectively consider
the paramount issue of our day.
I am saddened, though, by another fact. As
a citizen of the United States, I .am disturbed
that the President of my. country and his
administration have not seriously or objectively
considered the issue of the nuclear arms race.
These are the worst of times.
Both the United States and the Soviet Union
have the nuclear capability to annihilate every
living being on the planet, several times over
(an illogical impossibility which does, however,
give some perspective to the nuclear threat).
Some scientists theorize that the life of the
.planet itself would not survive an all-out .
nuclear war.
Both nations are developing.' more technologically advanced weapons, in terms of
destructive ability, fir~t strike defense ability
and target accuracy. New American missiles .to
be. deployed in Western Europe would, if
launched, arrive in the Soviet Union within
seven minutes. In light of recent computer
malfunctions in the Strategic Air Command
early warning system,. the new margin for error
is perilously small.

President Reagan has responded to this
situation by firing a seasoned arms control
· negotiator and attempting to replace him with
a Washington novice with no arms negotiating
experience and a frightening lack of knowledge
on the subject, who is reported to have called.
the whole process of arms reductions talks a
"sham."
The President has ignored specific tenets of
deterrence tlieory which he claims to support.
He· proposed a $4.2 billion civil defense pro-.
gram that many critics have labeled ludicrous.
This year the defense budget suggests millions
for an anti-ballistic missile (ABM) system that
. is a blatant violation of existing arms treaties·. ·
Most frightening of all is the administration's discussion of winning a nudear war.
How could any outcome be considered a victory
when it surely would entail the loss of tens of
· millions of lives? Mutually Assured Destruction
is more than a catchy acronym. It is a certainty
in the event of a nuclear war.
·
But these could be the ·best of times.
· . The fear of nuclear war is deeply held and
rightly so. The threat of the use of nuclear
weapons is as great as it has been in the last 38
years .. But today there is a world-wide,
grassroots peace movement. Springing forth
from the town meetings and city councils or
New England is a movement callng for.a novel,
although simple response to the nuclear arms
question. Freeze.
The people of New England called on their .

SUNDAY, MARCH 20
1:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Peace Workshop with The Fountain Square Fools
- CBA Fletcher Nyce Room
5:00 p.m. Opening J,inirgy with Father Currie and The Fountain
Square Fools - Bellarmine Chapel
8:30 p·.m.· "The Bishops and the Bomb: Father Enrique Rueda
challenges the Pa5toral" with. four member. panel - University
Center Theater (Sponsored by: XU College Republicans and Greater
Cincinnati Federation of Catholic P.T.A;'s)'
·
MONDAY, MARCH .21
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m; "Lunch-Hour", Teach-In/Ouscussion: Dr. Jon
·.Moulton - .."Problems -in Peace Negotiations" - University
Ceq.ter, outer lobby
· ·
··
. '
7:30. p.m .. "The Main Event" -- University Center Theatre
TUESDAY; MARCH 22
· 12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. "Lunch-Hour" Teach-In/Discussion:· Ms.
B_rigid Harmon - "Economic Effect:S of the Arms Race.'' - University Center, outer lobby
·
8:00 p.m. P.ersonal Involvement Forum: Input, Internalization, Action
- University Center Theatre
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. "Lunch-Hour" Teach-In/Discussion: Dr.
. Christine Gudorf - "ScicialJustice in the Nuclear Age" - University Center, outer lobby
8:00 p.m. "A Prayer for Peace" with The Fountain Square Fools Theatre
THURSDAY, MARCH·24.
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. "Lunch-Ho.ur" Teach-In/Discussion: Mr. Mark
. Notturno - "Decision-making" -'-University Center, outer lobby
8:00 p.m, "Fun in the Face of the Bomb: Gene Cotton sings music
. with a message" - University Center Theatre (Sponsored by: Programs I_n Peace ancl Justice and Earthbread)
FRIDAY, MARCH 25
12:30 p.m. "Freeze or Burn" Rally on the Mall (Sponsored by: XU
College Democrats)
SATURDAY, MARCH 26
9:00 p.m'. Atomic Coffeehouse - The Pied Piper (Sponsore_d by: Pied
Pip~r)

If an attack· c,omes,
sheep will Qe safe
BY MARY REILLY
Columnlst

it they' re bussing us to ·Cleveland.
That is, only if we bring exact
change. (No fate is worse that having
to go to Cleveland to be radiated.) ·

In the ·event of nuclear
catastrophe, after your house is splattered half across the continent and
your cat is a glowing grease spot on
Of course, there is a good side to
the ·concrete, the post office intends the missile attack ..President Reagan
to send you.a fact-finding form. The will be- able to keep.a campaign proquestionnaire will have space for vital mise. Reagan vowed to balance the
information: your name, middle in- national ·budget. Well, if there's no
itial, marital status, maiden name of . country, there's no deficit. That's
grandma's second cousin's aunt, how one way to get ricl of the national
much you owe the-IRS (yes, the IRS debt.
_will still be ardund) and your new adNot that this has anything to do
dress. (The post office, is optimistic with this article, but off-beat musiyou'll still be here.) ·
cians will experience a great populari· You can also be sure your local ty after the holocaust. The 5ong,
council has · some brilliant defense ' 'She Glows in the Dark,'' will hit all
scheme for your area. For. example, the charts. (All the charts that are left
when . the warning comes that anyway.)
I have my own plan. I'm moving
obliteration is only seven and three
quarters of a minute away, my to Montana. They've not;hing but
township wants the population of sheep in Montana, and no one wants
thousands to go to the bus stop and to-nuke.a bunch of sheep. I mean,
catch the Metro. Reliable rumor has that would be cruel.

government to negotiate a bilateral, verifiable
freeze on the ·development, production and
·
deployment of nuclear arms.
Those people have been joined by the
750,000 who marched on the streets of New
York City calling for tne same thing. They have
been joined by the hundreds of thousands who.
have marched in the streets of Western and
Eastern Europe calling for an end to the arms
race.
President Reagan .told us before the election
of 1982. to vote for our hopes, not our fears.
Am,erica followed his eloquent request. In the
closest thing to a national referendum this
country has ever had, eight states and the District of Columbia voted 'in favor of a nuclear
fr~ezc.

The limitations of the nuclear freeze are obvious. lf it is. not ·bilateral, it will not work, but
the Soviets have been labeled the peaceniks by
world opinion, Why don't we call their bluff?
If the freeze is not verifiable, it will not
work, but there is a body of opinion that main-·
tains that such a proposal is verifiable. This includes a State Department study done for
President Nixon. And why not divert the
resources spent on defense from a destructive
nuclear stockpile to a constructive verification
technology?
.
The President says we need peace through
strength. But the buildup of.nuclear arms has
placed us on a catastrophic precipice. Mr. _Presiden~. listen to the mandate of the people·. The
nuclear mandate !s freeze. Ma.ny claim more
nuclear weapons constitute a step forward. But
who needs.a step forward when we are standing
on the edge of a cliff?

Student Government's Fine Arts Committee
selected this poster as. the winner in its
Peace Awareness at Xavier Week poster con·
test. It was designed by Judi Wachendorf, a
junior biology major.
·
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Doors
·of_ Xavier
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·.
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BY CRISTY FULKS

What will they think of
next?

I
I
I
I

,.1CIW•"'

DINNER FOR 4 SPECIAL
. .

. (WITH COUPON)

.

.LARGE (16") PIZZA wrrH 2 TOPPINGS OF YOUR CHOICE
LARGE GARLIC BREAD 1 QUART OF COKE

.
ONLY

.

$ 7. 95

Plus Bottle_Deposit

· Hot ·FREE Delivery to Xavier Campus
.

This delicious offer Is valid any MONDAY or TUESDAY throughout MARCH. .

351 _1500

(notvolldwlfhothercouponsorolfersJ

II
I
I
1
I

3S1•1500 _I

L--------------------~------'
'

Fly With Us!
USAF ·Pilots arid Navigators begin by
earning as much as $18,600 and such
benefits. as:
---,..~- · ·· • 30 days annual vacation with pay
~'worldwide assignments
•free medical/dental care
•education opportunities with financial
assistance.
.
If you're a college senior or graduate
between 18 and 26 talk to us today!
For more.information callMSGT RanneyorSSGT Ray
Evans at 772-581.0. Freshman and Sophomores
--...-----._____,,....,_....,._contact AFROTC at 475-2237.
/
I
I
I
I
I

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS ·suMMER.
.

. ( ··"\.

.

:~

.

If you. have at least

. ·.-,:·::·..

r

.·..- ·-: .,\:·:}: ,.,: :,
···..... ·.·:·::·: ....:::

:,:.<::\:::J\tt:::

·..

. .~

., .,.:a'"'
~

:-·:·:·:~~

, . t:t:\:· *1tl:@

'

· t:Wo years of college left, .
. you can spend six weeks at
· our Army ROTC Basic
.Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you
can enter the ROfC 2.Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000_ayear. ·
. But the big payoff
happens on graduation day .
. That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
So ~et your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account). · .
Enroll in Army ROTC .
F
·-i:
or more 1111or-- .
.
matton, contact Captain
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MlJSkete9rs win MCC Title
.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. roil offive straight victories since the put together a few points, and pulled
. nailbiting 86-85 l.oss .at Loyola, shut within reach of a, victory. ''Definitely
down the Ramblers 82-76 in the· there were similarities, but this time
"In a way, we're very much a family. Ourplayers hung together the en- , Chrunpionship game. Revenge, but we wound up on top," recalled scormore importantly an automatic bid ing leader Tony Hicks.
tire season and we played as a team,"
Loyola took an early six point lead,
said an elated Bob Staak · after the in the NCAA tournament, were the
Muskies returned home la5t Saturday major incentives for the Muskies: The as Xavier had trouble igniting its of·as 1983 Midwestern City Conference only other Musketeer squad to par- fense. Midway through the half, the
Champions. An enthusiastic crowd of ticipate ·in the NCAA tournament Muskies finally got it together and
trailed by one, 31-31, at the buzzer.
over 100 Xavier fans greeted the team was theJ961 team 22 years ago .
bus, which rolled up at the O'Con. The di.ampionship battle broke
Rallying to an 11-point lead, ,the
. nor Sports Cent~r around 4:00 p.m., out in a fashion similar to that of the Ramblers set the pace 'of the fiqal
with applause ani;l cheers for their previous game fought at Loyola. In period. Making up for the limited
both contests, the Ramblers lit the ' playing time ofVic Fleming, who was
favorite team. On hand for the occasion was Cincinnati ]vfayor Tom board first, maintained a small lead still bothered by bruised ribs, Ralph
Brush, who dedared it XU Day in the · at the half, and opened up their of- Lee and Steve Wolfcombined for 12
fense at the start of the second period ··points in a five minute stretch. This
Ci~y of Cincinnati in honor of the
to widen. the gap considerably .
set the scene for, the go-ahead
. triumph~ .
Meanwhile, Xavier remained calm. baskets. ·
The. marathoning Muskies, on a
With 5):05 ·remaining . and · the .
Muskies trailing 52:) ( Jeff Jenkins ·
triggered a shot from the lefr ba5eline
which put the Muskies in front. On
· the ensuing play, Toriy Hicks pulled
down a defensive rebound and sailed
it ahead to Dexter Bailey for a slam
dunk. The three point lead endured
and stretched to six when Hicks hit
three shots from the line late in the
game. The final score beamed 82-76
Xavier.
Tony Hicks with 23 points and Eddie Johnson with 13 points led in
scoring and were selected to the MCC
. All-Tournament Team ..
The MCC -iournam~nt at
Evansville got unde~ay March 9 ·
with Oral Roberts University facing
Detroit in the opener and Butler
paired with Evansville in tht .
nightcap: L<;>yola and Xavier, the one
and two seeds, scouted the matche1
.·\-··1,-:....·: ...
from Jne. stands:. Although tied wid
ORU at the end of the. regular seasor
for second place, XU received these
cond seed since they had defeated th'
first place Loyola while ORU had not.
In. the ·first round, the underdogt
prevailed. Detroit J.!Pset ORU 78·7i
while. Evansville silenced Butler 72-63
and advanced·· to the semifinal!
againsf XU and Loye>la.
The· results of the second rounr
were no surprise .. The Ramble1
eliminated the tournament host Purple Aces after the Musketeers· knocked off the Titans in a 90-70 contest.
Detroit and Xavier's performances
looked a bit haphazard after the tip.
Within the first two and one half
minutes Detroit had given up five
turnovers and found themselves trailing 7-0. The margin could have been
larger had the Muskies fared· better
on their layups and had had mor•
luck than 10 out of 20 from the fou;
line. Overall, Xavier dominated the
pace shooting 64 percent to Detroit's
48 percent from the field. The
Musketeers held a 44-29 lead at
halftime.
The second half opened with a better organized Titan squad. Muskie
defense continued to pick away at th<
•Titans by pressuring their guards and
dis~lowing penetration under the
·hoop while the offense rattled the
boards fora 19 point spread on a couple of occasions .
Xavier waited for the buzzer as
Detroit got no close.r than within 12
points in the second half. Hicks and
ANY FOOD PURCHASE
Fleming led 'the scoring with 16
OF $3.00 OR MORE
points. Eddie Johnson, playing
Bring this cuupon to Chl·Chl's and receive 50'
sound basketball, tied a career high
off any food purchase ofS3.00 or more.
with ·15 points. The Muskies. routed
Please presenl this coupon when orderlnJI.
Offer vulid Sundays only through Apr\I 10, 1983'
Detroit to advance to the finals.
Apphc.ib1c
1'ml lcx:.11 t..iiccs p.iyo.1l1l" by beamr Not v.1lul when 1W'li
Closing out the regular season,
111 conjunction w1llf-nn'r' other Speclitl 01!01. l.inul one coJpon per po11Km, •
per v111il. plN1w Nut 1l)(li..-cn1ablc for c.uh
Xavier had collected victories 19 and
Oller good only al Tho lncrediblo Chi·
20 against Niagara and Saint Louis.
Chi'&' Mcxlcal Roslaurantoo 380
a!.·~·
Glonsprings Drlvo, CinCinnoll, Ohio.
This marked the third 20 win season
in Musketeer history. The previous
times were 1956-1957 (20-8) and
1947-1948 (24-8).
Against Niagara in the last home
date, the Muskies remained
undefeated at Schmidt Fieldhouse by
BY BARBARA STEGEMAN
Sports Reporter

Xavier's Jeff Jenkins and John Shimko battle two Niagra players for a
rebound. (Tony Martino ptioto.)

Why mess with.$5 h~
coloring when we !111. do·
better for only $9-.9$:.* !
.

.1.:::..:-'·· .··.,·.

\ ... ,""f:.~ •. ,,;.,••

At SYSTEM SEVEN,salons!
·{formerly Command. Performance)
. Why bother with messy home hair coloring that takes
time... ruins towels••• and sometimes go awry••• when
we'll professionally color your hair for Just $9.95!
_ Is the do·it·yourse/f hassle & uncertainty really .
· worth it? For just a few dollars more, your hair can
be safely col01ed by a trained chemical technician!
At SYSTEM SEVEN,. we. offer 3 different permanent .
color services suitable for most people, all of which
grow out gracefully (Solar/zing•.• Luminlzing._ or Highlighting) - for only $9~95 apiece/ (More involved.color
{XOCedures are also available at higher costsJ
Call us for an appointment TODAY! Get yourself ready
fOI' Spring with an exciting new color hairstyle!

.(* $9.95
price for coloring, service only.
Haircut and/or styling not included. '
Small additional charge for long hair.)

system ·seven·
.

THE HAIRSTYLING PLACE

Houra: 10 to 9 Mon-Fri, 9 to 7 Sat; 12 to 5 Sunday.
Appointments available for perma I coloring.
SalonaJocated where Command Performance uaed to be.
Colerain 3H-5904
·
Norwood 731-7884
Tri-County Mall e11-e211
Blue Aah 793.:.2aee

Special. limited· Time Offer!
Each coloring service prior ·to 411 /83 will
receive coupon for $2.00 discount on next
color service in that. SYSTEM SEVEN salon.

slal~

.·

Continued on next page
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V.W, TOYOT~, CELICA, MAZDA
.I

Muskies(cont)------------

-I

Hassari Volkswagen

I
We will servi.ce your Import car .a. prices Y?~ can af- _ .I
_ford!
faculty, and ad.m1mstrators . I
· ''Discount. Special'.'

edging the Purple Eagles 7{>.73 for
·number 19.,

Muskies second with a bye in the first Tony Hicks, was named first-team all
n~und of the MCC tournament. Jeff MCC ·guard by the United, Pre5s InJenkins supplied the offense with 18 ' temational Midwestern City. ConIn Saint Louis for the final game of points.·
ference coaches' poll. last week; ·
the MCC regular season, XU ran
Tc!ammates Dexter. Bailey and Jeff
away with a 94-72 victory over the
Xavier finished 20-7 overilll and Jenkins· were .selected to the second
Billikens. That win seeded the 10-.4. In the conferenc~. The Mwkies' team while Vic Fleming was given
.
new career scoring leader, senior honorable mention.

AH.Xav1erstudent~,

SAVE 100/o on parts.and labor with l.D.
.
Th~ only VW Dealer with a Body Shop

,

3813.Montgomery ... ·..

.· HONDA, AUDI, DAT~UN,~SUBARU

INTRA.MURALS

·

. • .. .

I

.1
·,
I

L~------------~-------------'

·.BY KEVIN VEENEMAN
Sports Reporter

Frisbee
Sign-ups for Ultimate Frisbee
begin this afternoon. More information. is available at the XUIM information desk in the O.'Connor Sports
Center.
Party
The First . annual O'Dance-andMcDrink Party will take pl:ice in the
O'Connor Sports Center tomorrow
hight from 's:oo p.m. until 1:00 a.m.
Xavier's . first "green" king and
queen will be announced at the party. Students can vote for their candidates with pennies at the. Sports
Center or in front of the Grill and
cafeteria during meal times.
There will be a prize at the party
for the person(s) wearing the most ·
green.
·
Keep in mind ...
XUIM will have a softball tourney,
tennis. and croquet. at the beach. this
semester.
XUIMWEEKOF
FEBRUARY 28
Monday-Six foot and under
In Like Flynt drilled the Squeaks
71-57. Mike Keefe and Bill Ryan had
24 and 20 respectively for the
·
winners.
96 SOT fell be1!ind early but still
came. back to defeat the Wizards
66-55.
.
.
· The Queaffers defeated the
Premees 64-57 in a.run.and gun affair. Bill Shulte had 23 for the
Queaffers.
.
·
The Co~ttmasters handed the Pershing Rifles an 83-45 defeat behind a
29-point performance from Barney
Carolin.
·
The Herd had little ·trouble with·
the Trojans, beating them 79-52 .
. George Willet. had 23 for the Herd.
Monday-Open
The hard-luck Poiks gave the
Couttmasteis all they could handle
but still came out on the short end ·
57-53, Dwight Rochester had 16 for
the winners.
.
John Zeckely popped in 2.8 points
to lead the Freshman Persuasion to a
78-71 victory over the Bud Boys. Jeff
Asher had 38 points for the Bud
Boys.
·
The Gumbys remained unbeaten
with a 71-57 win over the Orphans~
flm Bier led all scorers with 30:
.
· Steve Wheeler was the Hot Shot
and led his team to a 69-62 win over
the Jets.
Tuesday-Open.
Pete Hammer hit 22 points to pace
the Herd to a 78-40 victory over the
War Pigs.
Undecided won an overtime barnburner over Out of Shape 73~72.
Kevin Cosgrove and Doug Frankey
had 20 and 19 respectively for the
winners.
Tuesday-Six Foot and Under
AC drilled the Newts 99-61. A.C
was led by a balanced attack with
Rick Reynolds getting 3I; John Frey
25 and Joe Alto 25. Raul Rosado paced the Newts with 26.
The Queludes remained unbeaten
by posting a 72-48 victory over the
Snatch. Mike Scheannekam led the
Queludes with 17 points.
Woman's Basketball
Wasted Bound smoked W'
. 47-29. W' once again had only four
players, which proved to be a big factor. Julie Crouch and Sharon Moorman each had 17 points for the
winners.
Two on Two Co-rec
Double Dribble 15, Squatt Masters

What a way to go! 'Celebrate St Pat's with -the.drinkin' of the green.
Learn about what it really means to be Irish with the great taste
·of little Kin~ Ask for it at your favorit~tavem or beverage store.

an

7.
Redrichs 16, Double Trouble 14.
•
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-

Folks··rally tO Th.:J Movies')eruns.
.

BY DOUG MOLL
Entertainment Reporter

Its larger than lifesize calendar can
be se.en floating on campus, and tiny
ads represent it in local.papers. Word·
of mouth popularizes it, too. Of
course, it's The Movies Repertory
Cinema, squeezed in at the Garfield
Towers on Race Street downtown.'·
What is a repertory cinema,
anyway? Steve Zeiser, assistant
manager of The Movies, provided the.
answer.
" 'Repertory' means that you
change your bill constantly. Instead
of showing one movie_ for weeks or
months, we show a couple of different movies every day."
The current calendar, which covers
a .seven-week ·span, proves Zeiser's
point: ·it lists. fifty-three different ·
movies. The types of movies range
from cinematic epics to films
resembling home movies. First-run
foreign films are· a biggie, such as·
''Winter of Our Dreams,''
"Moonlighting," "Time Stand_s
Still,'' and the one this reporter had
the_ pleasure of seei~_g. "Fruits of Pas,

UPTIGHT OVER THE
FOUL LANGUAGE I.

.

sion," a Frehch film setinJapan with "Chan is Missing," a film about the
English subtitles, describing the con- lost identity of Chinese. Americans, ·
tinuing saga of "Oh'' and her identi- - which. was shot for an incredible
ty crisis.. .
·
$20,000. "We also bring. in the best
. Culi: films such as "Harold and of the second-run American films,"
Maude" (Bud Cort fallin'g in love noted Zeiser, such ·as "Diner" and
with Ruth Gordon), ''Monty Python "Wrath of Khan."
and the Holy Grail,'' and ''Tpe At- .
The people at . The Movies .are
tack of the Killer Tomatoes;' (a spoof es·p ec ially exci t_ed about
on sci~fi disaster movies) also have a "Napoleon,'' a four-hour 1927 silent
home at The Movies. Classie .film film by Abel· Gance. ''Napoleon is
buffs will. find ''Wu the ring very special because the film was lost·
Heights," "The Ten Command- for many y<;ars and just recently
ments,'' and plenty of Marx Brothers res.tored. Two years ago it was playing
and Humphrey Bogart movies. Rock _ with symphony orchestras at $15 fans can listen .in Dolby stereo to '$20 a ticket, an<:l they just recently
.films such as Neil Young's "Journey added the soundtrack-to the film,"
Through· the Past," "Hair,'' "Radio explained Zeiser. The Movies is
.On" (featuring new wave music), charging $5.00 for this major film'
The Beatles' "A Hard Day's Night" event, the first ever departure from .
(now in Dolby), and "Pink Floyd,'' itS $2.50 admission charge.
or to the new magnetic stereo system .
Got an esoteric movie you warit to
for pre-Dolby films.
Most of the movies shown ··are . see? Patrons can jot it down on the
critically . acclaimed, including _low- request list in The Movies' lobby.·
. budget films that had little chance of ''The films that are heavily requested
being rented by the area's larger we try our best to. bring .in;'' Zeiser
cinema networks like Showcase . or . asserted. Also in the nicely styled lobMidstates; An extreme example is · by is a concession stand_ selling Italian·

. . . ·. . ·:t•

.

~-

EXCE$$/Y.E NOISE,

,AND BLOODY VIOLENCE
OF LIFE ~O•O .
ofr::_

Cincinnati's only repertory cinema, The Movies, splashe~ the sliver' screen
with everything from treasured classics to cull'fllms •

cola and candy, homemade fudge
and granola,- French candy, and what
else, Perrier (along with the standard
fare of movie munchies).
The average age- of the audienc~ at
· The Movies is under thirty-five,
although it varies with the film. The
·cinema is especially popular with college students (maybe it's the $2.50
admission charge). The audiences are
dedicated, Zeisner pointed out .
."We've got a real good core of
regular people that come in a lot. We
show what people want to see."
The Movies is the only true repertory cinema in town. There us.ed to

be others, such as Alpha Fine Artli,
and Twentieth Century (now show- ·
ing the standard stuff), but they failed, Zeiser thinks, because of too
. much competition and poor manage·
ment. Most major cities now have
several repertory cinemas but "Cincirinati never quite had a successful
repertory cinema . until we came
along," smiled ·Zeiser. Regarding
possible plans for future expansion,
Zeiser responded, "No, we're happy
with our size {255 seats), it's a very
good size for .a repertory cinema. "
Apparently, even opening on Halloween, 1980, did not detract from' this
· ~inem~s;goo.d fortune .

With a Diamond College Ring
from .ArtCarved. ·

Your ArtC~rved Representative ·
is here now. With the beautifully afford.
able Designer Diamond Collection. An
ArtCwved. exclusive. Exquisitely crafted designs, aU set with' genuine
diamonds, in 10Kor 14K gold. Qr, choo_se the elegant diamond-substitute
Cubic Zirconia ..
Let ymtr ArtCarved Representative show you this beautiful class ring
. colle?tion today. Gold and diamonds ... it's the only way to.go! .·

Playmaker. Supreme - You played excellent in 1he
MCC .Tournament. Keep it up.

~

Thin Man. I 'really, really like it. I'm for it, adore i1, so
.. cOmc let me cnjoy·ic.

.,;

g>

a:
~
u

Dear Jake- Who's the hold up? You ormc? Mom says
you.

~

~ March 21,22, 23
<(

9AM:2PM

~DATE
TIME
~ Deposit Required. Ma.sterCard or Visa Accepted.

'····

Fun food and music weren't the only attractions at Xavier's Hawaiian Luau,
_
held March 2. (Tony Martino photo.)

(,"t>--,.~~
~0\)
Nothing else feels like real gold. 0

Ou.tside University Bookstore . .
PLACE

Congraiulations to the Baskctball 1cam for an extremely
successful and great year. You guys arc all knockouts!
Special Congrau ID the Hicks for his record breaking
making year. Good luck on the MCC al1'51ar learn.
Peanut Buttcr 1 you're too wugh for mc ... But I like it!

Congra1ulations to the St's on the Muskie team, PJ and
Steve, good luck in the fuiurc.
Dear Jake, Mom sends hct fove ... and so do l!
The Smurf and E.T.! Did you have a good time?

Vicks- You send chills down my spine ~verytimc l take

one look at you. Ooh - and I like it!!!!!
'Mary and Phyllis - You're too ale! Normal
Easter Egg Hunt for 1hc Handicapped, March 26th, 12·2
p.m .. at 1hc Beach. Volunteer forms available at Info,
Desk
Michelle B, Tear them up at 1hc polls. John Paul II
Michelle B, S1udcnr Government all the wayl
Michelle B, We hope you make fall Scna1c!!llll
Tony B.. Lisa K.. Jerry E., ~inky, Mayra, ~lice, Alan, i
Juli c .. Ken K.. Missy, Stephanie, Damon D .. Kent) ..
John w .. Chris M.. Tom C., Jack D .. Cliffy T .. Beth
0., and all other students who wish to be synonomow.
-

In appreciation of all your support and .... Wc, 1

Velasco, Dowling1 and Goodwin, Invite You lo Happy
Hour ... Dctails Later.
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Danger,· excitement color silver screen
Without a. Trace

The Year of Living Dangerously
BY TERRI BOEMKER
Entertainment Critic

''The Year of Living Dangerously''
is a confusing, sometimes exciting,
exotic Australian film with a lot of
political action and a lousy romance.
I'm not sure if I liked it. To be as fair
as possible, I think it's probably a
good film, but just not my type.
The_ story centers around . an
Australian journalist, Guy Hamilton
:Mel Gibson), who's sent to In:lonesia iri 196 5 . to report on the
bloody and unsuccessful Communist
:oup attempt there. At first he's
:orally bewildered by the Asian
:ulture until he's befriended by a
:::hinese Asian dwarf, Billy Kwan

(Linda Hunt.) Kwan likes Hamilton, (Partei Kommunist I~donesia) if he
suspects he may·be a decent human prints it. ·
Billy Kwan .is mos~. interesting _
befog, and more or less adopts .him.
They work together, .Kwan giving in th~ film although he's not par-·
Hamilton leads and doing ticularly likable. He keeps files on
photography for hiin .. He also in- people he's interested in, a fact
troduces Hamilton to his friend ''Jil- which irritates Guy Hamilton conly" Bryant (Sigourney Weaver.) This siderably. Actually, it's just .his way:
·is .where the lousy romance comes · of making sense out of people, and
iri. One minute "Jilly" is as cold- as deciding who he can really trust. Lin·ice, hinting that she doesn't wantto da Hunt is vePf convincing in porget involve~ with Hamilton because traying Kwan's compassion for peoshe's leaving Indonesia soon, and the ple in general, and especially his
· next minute she's all over him.
great love for Jilly.
· But their ron;iance is really secon. Sigourney Weaver· isn't given
dary. It leads to Jill revealing some
information. to Guy in an attempt to. much to do .as Jill Bryant. She's fair,
save his life that could ruin the PKI . but her character just isn't terribly
· i,n:teresting.

Anyone interested in giving a ride· to a blind
student to or from Mt. lookout, please call
Mike at
·
321·3462 or
651·6963

Mel Gibson ·is good as Hamilton.
He's ambitious, but he has scruples,
and ne's a nice .enough guy that it
matters whether .or n.or he betrays) ill
by printing the information ~he's.
given him.·

. BY TIM TROXELL
Entertainment Critic

-

"Without. a Trace" has~ aiready
been playing in town for a couple of
weeks; and I suspect that it will be
here for quite· a long time. It's an excellent filin with superb acting and
direction.
Kate Nelligan plays Dr. Susan
Selky, ·a recently div9rced mother who
is an English professor. ·One day. her
six-year-old son Alex disappears
without a tr.ace on his ·way to school.
Since it's only two· blocks from his
home to the school, the circumstances. seem even more bizarre.
When· Alex does not return from
school that afternoon, Nelligan
begins to worry' and she calls the
police.
Judd Hirsch plays the detective
assigned i:o .the case, and he immediatelysets out to locate the boy.

What follows is the investigation into .
the boy's disappearance and, much
·.more importantly' how the mother of
this boy can. learn to cope with . the
situation.
·
From the first minut~ of this fi,lm
to the · last second, the audience is
hooked. Not for one instant does
director Stanley R. Jaffe allow us to
be relieved. of the tension that is
generated:.
The performances are superb.
Nelligan is excellent in her depiction
of the strong-willed mother who
never gives up hope. Hirsch proves
once again that he's a fine dramatic
actor in his portrayal of the detective
who gives just a little more than is
asked of him. David Dµkes and
Stocka_rd Channing· lend good .support as w~ll.
.

a

''Without A Trace'' is story. of
faith, courage arid ·perseverance.
Without question,. ''Without A
Trace" is a rewarding experience at
the movies. On a scale of 0-10, it
rates a 9.
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A biker's best friend

Ted, Thank you for your stcficils and support. Velasco,
Dowling, Goodwin.
I.Ou, Beth, and Jerry - Good luck in the elections.
You're Ill with us no matter what hapP.cns!!!
Who Fred??!!.
Sleeping. in puddles topped it.
Goebd's beCr! Whac a collection.
Congrats, Travis.
Travis, I had a friend with the same problem.
Beth, SM(l.ME on the Moon!·
Dan, Mt. St. Hc:lcn's erupted!
Hey Bud, Let's party!
Who is D:urand, Dura~d?

Violate Mc!
Party in room 13!

--~"

Daymna Beach - A total 'violation
Hey Bud ...
Schnedl cream and cucumbers
Skippy, Let's violate some bikers.
R-A-0-U-L
Congrats to Coach Bob STAAK and his 1983 MCC
Tournament CHAMPIONS

"Uncle" Dave, I don't see anything!
"DAD", Your OSU daught<r says -

WRITE!

· Candlelight Dinner, the best meal!
Who took the hotdogs?
Get the flashlight and .look for it.
1 mile per hour winds

~

there goes rhe tent!

51 letters
Hueston Woods, April, Beth, Dan, Fred, Ed andJames

Beth, the Demon will get you for that
Beth, who taught you how ·ro .drive?
Big Guy, "Welcome Back!" The "Iii" woman really
missed you!
Fetus, Have fun but keep Mark close
Amp, Let's play Putt, Putt ... Me ·
Ralph, I'm back! BS
Good Luck, V.D. and G!.
Edgar, flash us your Coppenone tan!
I drink Old Milwaukee because of the easy opening

cans!
Tiny, Bubbles, in the wine, nlakes me happy, makes me
feel fine
Anyone for golfing in Atlanta?
SNERD!.
Trotsky, it's 3:00 p.m.

\'V'e ... are going to die
Drug Cacoon!

Jerry, Your help was.-1"'nvaluable! Good luck next year!
VD anCI G

What ever happenC:d

to

Senior Sunrise?

Shawn is your limp for sympathy?
The Copa Cabana will never be the same

Shnerd, Did you ever "get a ...
Stank, You better not get the measles!

Not hot .dcigs again
April, Buskin Bakery, What a steal
James, You should go our for boxing
The night the lights went out in Georgia
April, why is your show yellow?.

Where's the tape!!!!
51 cmptics ... h's Boone's fault
Freddy, Do.you have any tweezers!?!

